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TEX OOTTffTT ELECTION-BICHLAND CARRIED BT

THE RADICAL?.

[SPECIAL TTf.Efa.ll« SO THE «WS. ]
powana*"May 26.-The retrait of the coun¬

ty election in Riohlañd nae been a victory for
the Radicals. The foDowmR tv a a the vote:
For Corontr, 8. B. Thompson, a negro Radical,
received 1252 votes; w. T. Walker, Democrat,
IMS. For School Commissioner, N. E. Ed¬
wards, a negro Radical, 1360; Rev. A. R. Rude,
Democrat, 889; W; W. Adams, Democrat 69.

CORSAIR.

/ , EUROPE.
TBE FRENCH ELECTIONS-FURTHER BETTI KNS.

PARIS, Hay 36.^-The OcteSniet and Moderate
Republican candidates are beaten everywhere.
The Radicals carry Paría and Lyons. Thiers
and Jolee Favre were defeated. The new Corps
Législatif will be co OJpoeed almost entirely of |
government and Radical members. Tranquil¬
lity prevails throughout the country, and the
government majority is much larger than ex-

THE LATEST.-The French elections resulted
in the choice of 196 members for the govern¬
ment,, and 26 for the opposition, with the
Fourth District unheard from fully.

TB a SOTAX TACHT CLUB.

LONDON, May 26P-The Volaste woo the Boy¬
al Yacht race. Time, seven boors and fiLy
minutes.

TBS EPSOM BACIS.

LONDON, Vay 38.-Sunshine, by Thormasdy,
dam 8riDbe*m, won the Epsom Woodcate
stakes. Mystletoe, by Newminster, dam Boa ve¬

nir, won tba Bose stakes. Betting eight to
one against Mysiletoe, and two to one against
Sunshine.
RUarOBED EVACUATION 07 SOME

vl ,'/.- TROOPS.

LONDON, Maj 26.-Franoe and Italy hüve
completed arrMgemente for the evacuation of
Rome in September.

THE WAX UT CUBA.

HAVANA, May 2*.-General Dulce has decreed
the seizure of the horses in eight jurisdictions
to prevent their falling into the hands of the
insurgents.
The Paret has arrived at Kingston, Jamaica,

after landing an expedition in the bay of Nipe.
. The Kew York Herald hae the following ac-,

count of the fight at the bay of Nrpe. "Tho
imbuetere, «bile leading, were sorpr.aed hy a

lajge force of Spaniards, who carried the rm-
fiaiahed work», eaptaxiaxf a flag and five guru?.
The fllibuaters nülied, recapturing the works
»od ffjas, but failed to recover the flag. The
gens were then turnedon the Spanien steamer
Marsella, which escaped withtwoshotsthrough
her huit"

r, *? -

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WAsmt?3Te», -May 96.-This morning's Re-
pubhean aavs that .ihe'^Coimiss^ner of In¬
ternal KaiAq ^Ma«Th>y'appointed twenty te-

Bietant assessors fbr the First Louisiana (the [
New OrJeAns) District, qpon tl)G i«ùdmmandû
hron of Assessor Jonbert. Most of them are

colorad-'anea. Morse and Abel ar» sew

upon the recommendation of the leading bute-
ness men.

President Grant hts returned to his post.
TM Dmcn- Pacific Railroad Company has

boen organised, with Oliver Afnee as President,
John Duff, V!oe-rVeeidont, John 8. M. Wil¬
liams, Treasurer. Nearly all the directors are

MssssohufMCteroerL^
J. W. Mason, coined, has teen appointed

judge of the Capetown Court of Arbitration
established under treaty lor the suppression of j
slavery. :
The initial steamer or the hoe for Ne« York

to San Domingo, sells ea the Sd of June.

VIRGINIA.
j* .* .,..» ...r i

RICHMOND, Maj 36.-There was a largo con¬

servative meeting In the Park this afternoon,
addressedhy 'the BOB. Thomas S. Floumoy
and otters, Iii favor of Walker (conservative
RejiubUcao) fox Governor. Walker was pres¬
ent andma^ abrief address. Hie appearance
was welcomed with cheers.
Tue American Baptist Flee Mission Society

commenced rta, tjt^tj-áuxih, arraiTSrsarj here
to-day; Rev» A. L. Post.ofPennsylvania, Presi¬
den t, and the Rev. BrJue LV Perry; of Brook¬
lyn, N. Y., Sacretary. Twenty-nine States and
Canada are represented by one hundred dele¬

gates, meJuding two hvdiss. A largs majority
of tte delegates are colored.

liEBTBVcrrvB mts AND LOSS
LIFE IX MOBILE.

or

MOBILE, May 36.-A fire occurred last night
on Commerce-street, between BL Michael and
BL Louis, bunting ont Chilirees & Davis, gro¬
cery dealers; FceteSr* Gardner sod T. E. St al-

I ^¿^^ffS^^t^g]^^?''1 mercnaniB;
* Ober Sanderson, feed Btore, and Baker ft Co.,
forwarding merchante. Colonel L. F. Wood¬
ruff one ofthe most prominent business men

I andPresktentof the Board of Trade, lost hie
Ufe, and two other citizens «ere severely in¬

jured by faRmg walls. Ths loss is estimated
at between 140,000 and 160.000.

NMWa FBOM MOBILE.

MOBILE, .May 36.-The fanerai ol Colonel
Woodruff, President of thc Board of Trade,
took plies to-day and was largely attended.
In t)fPresbyterian General Awembly, this

morning, the evangelization of the blacks was
discussed. Dr. Guardian made an able speech
in favor of the plan recommended, viz : that
where practicable the Presbyteries may organ¬
ize separate colored churches, with white pas¬
tors, and rating elders of their own color. Fit

the ministry will be ordained,
Jesiastisally separate. The peo-
* to efficient labor among the

OER TRIAL AT SA YANUAH.

. ', May a6.-The trial of the mur-
/oadbacker and Bnekman has re¬
ttie conviction of two of murder,

aded guilty of m ins aughter and a
e. was entered against three.

«i*MJBLBL9 FROH TUB WIRES.

sbyterian Committees to whom the
reunion was referred, will meet at

.,; in August next.
?e Quake r City was*seized oo Monday at
York for a contemplated violation of the

'neutrality Ians. She has claimed British pro-
tios.
7m. 0. Bnahinor, the President of the At-

Natiocal Bank of Brooklyn, who was kill
recent railroad disaster, was short a

fer if a million. The mn on tbs bank
iscked by personal pledger from the dr

CINCINNATI AND CHARLESTON.

THE ADVANTAGES OF THE KNOXVILLE BOTTE.

AB Interesting »nd Conclusive state¬

ment.

The following letter, first published in the
Cinoinsati Chronicle, of Thursday, contains
an interesting and, it would seem, conclusive
statement of the advantages of Knoxville ae

one of the termini of the Southern Railroad
to be built bj the City of Cincinnati :

ToAha hdHorof'.hc Cincmn.(ti Chronide:
Much hos already been written in regard to

the different routes proposed for our Southern
railroad, and we propose to bring before your
read ors a condensed statement of the distances
to be overcome by the ri val routes, and their
comp ai ¿itve cost, ES shown by their own state¬
ments. To this we propose to add some
remarks aa t > the character of the country
through wtuch these rival routes pass, and
abai! examine into tho advantages we mav ex¬
pect to derive from the connections made at
their respective termini. AB to the proposed
air line from Cincinnati to Lexington, since it
shortens both hoes, and does not materially
affect the relative distances, we mav leave lt
ont Ot the discussion, aod count the distances
by the roads already built to.-the diverging
pointa.

OISTÀMOES nOK CIRCnrKATI TO KNOXVILLE.
Cincinnati to Paris, road completed.miles.. SO
Paris to Winchester.lo
Winchester to Blchruond. 20 j
Kicbmond to Loo don. 48
London to State Une, via Willismsburg.45
State Line to K. A K. R. lt. via Ok Gap..19
E. k K. R. H. to Coal Creek, mrsding finished.15
Coal Creek to Knoxville, road completed.81

Total.^74
Of this total of 274 miles, 111 are completed

and In actual operation, lo more are graded
and ready foi the iron, leaving only 148 miles
of road to be built. - -

CTHCOTNATI TU, CHTTWOOD TO 0B4TTAS0O8A.
Cisclanatt to Nicholdsville, road corap'd. .mile-. .112
Nicho!agrille to Kentocky Elver, roadgraded.10
Kaataekv River to South DaovfUe..;.... 18
benth Danville to Cumberland Blvtr, via Som¬

erset.v.48
Cumberland River to State Line, near Chitwood. 37
Chltwood to Emory Gap, near Kingston....SB
fcaaory Gap to Chattanooga.i.74 J

lota!.A.858
Of wo ich total of 868 milos, 112 are completed
and in actual operation; 10 mare are graded
and ready for the iron, leaving 236 miles of
road to be built.
Toe distance from Knoxville to Chattanooga,

by the Bael Tennessee and Georgia "Railroad.
Whioh is in actual operation, is 112 miles, mak¬
ing a total distance from Cincinnati to Chatta¬
nooga, via Knoxville, of 886 m iled, or 28 miles
further than by the Ghltwood route. The City
of Leederville, by roads m actual operation, is
bot 886 millee from Chattanooga, or 22 miles
nearer to that point than Cincinnati would be
by the Chitwood or so-called air line.
It therefore appears that Louisville, by the

Louisville and Nashville Railroad, with its con¬
nection», maat control the entire region west
of Chattanooga. The only region, therefore,
left opea to Cincinnati from Chattanooga is

that lying to the South, with which Chattanoo¬
ga connects by way oi Dalton, Qa., and the
Western and Atlantic Railroad.
The distance from Chattanooga to Dalton is

38 miles, making the total distance to that

Eir from Cinotnnsti 886 miles. Knoxville
also rhreoi communication with Dalton by

a road in aotoal operation. 110 miles in length,
which makes Ute total distance from Cincinna¬
ti to Dalton via Elk Oap and Knoxville, 884
miles, or 12 miles lees than by way of Chitwood
and Chattanooga.

It therefore appears that Ciocinnat ian reach
Dalton, Georgia, the common point on both
linee, by way of Knoxville with a sa Ting, of
eighty-eight miles af railroad construction,
which, taking the average cost of railroads,
will amount to at least $3 OOO OOO. -»ri -th«»
actual earing in distance of 12 ernies.
Now. no oce pretends to darr thai Dalton,

aecrrgia, is the key, by roads in aotoal opera¬
tion, not ouiy to me wnole ot Georgia, bot
also through the Beuna, Borne andDalton Rail
road to Central Alabama and the rich cotton
region of which Se mais tba centre, as well as
the important porte of Mobile and Pensacola.
An inspection of the military maps, which

are certainly free from all bias, as they
were com pdtd from aotoal surveys by the
ablest engineers in the "United States service
for government purposes during the war,
proves that Knoxville is but thirty-five miles
to -tba- -east of a- hue drawn doe south from
Cincinnati. It also provee that Knoxville is
geographically the osntre of the great valley
of East Tennessee, and that it must always
control the immense trade which will arise
from the development of the unsurpassed min
aral and agricultura] resources of that region
The value of E mt Tennessee iron bas been so
well established that it is unnecessary to com
ment upsn lt, and wehave a suffirent evidence
of the value of their coal in the fact that the
Knoxville and Kentucky Railroad has beeo
constantly shipping it to points from which
their minta are nearly one hundred miles fur¬
ther than those of Chattanooga.
We will now enumerate some of the advan¬

tages offered by- the railroads centering at
Knoxville, from which we would be entirely
excluded if we were to adopt the Chattanooga
tanmntua lhioogb; tbe entire length of the
Valley of East Tennessee from the State Line
sf Virginia to Dalton, Ga ., with a brauch from
Cleveland, Tenn., to Chattanooga, exteads
the great hoe cf East Tennessee railroads,
irith 272 miles of track in acm il operation,
son trolled by the capitalists of Knoxville, who
>ffer to contract with Cincinnati to prorate
iver their roads for all Cincinnati freight, thus
»r&ctically giving Cinoumati the oontrcl of
¡hose roads for its carrying trade. At the
State Lina of Virginia thees roads connect with
rh* Virginia railroads, and will give Ciooin-
îati a shorter oommnnication than any
low available with the western and central
sortions of that State, and' a competing
meto the port of Norfolk, until the com¬
pletion of tío Chesapeake and Ohio Road.
At Morristown. Tenn., 42 miles east of Knox-

nile, on the East Tennessee and Virgin'a Rai i-

td, the Cincinnati, Cumberland Gap and
Jtarleeton Railroad diverges to the south, fol-
owmgthe Valley of the French Broad to the
i tate line ot North Carolina at Paint Bock, a
list ance of 45 miles, of which 43 aro in acta il
speration. The State of North Car elira is
Hushing its Western North Carolina Railroad
to a connection with the above road at Paint
Book, and that road in actual opeiation to Mor-
fftBtown, "itfiiD 107 miles of Paint Bock. In
iddition to this they have completed their
rrade 25 miles further to Marion, and have the
iron at Morgantown to complete this section,
thus practically leaving a gap of but 82 miles
between the railroads ot Bast Tennessee and
North Carolina. To fill this gapin the connec¬
tion the State of North Carolina has appropri¬
ated 13 000,000 in Slate bonds, an amount which
is estimated to be amply sufficient to complete
the work, ae over one-half that distance is in
the Valley of the French Broad. The comple¬
tion of this link will connect Knoxville with
the railroad system of North Carolina, travers¬
ing tho entire length and breadth or that great
Staterand terminating in the ports of New¬
born, Beaufort and Wilmington.
From Knoxville the Blue Ridge Railroad is

in actual operation for 16 miles, to Maryville,
and from Anderson, South Carolina, its sond¬
ern terminus, is also completed and in opera¬
tion for 33 miles, to Walhalla, being one hun¬
dred and torty-six miles between its rails, upon
which gap there were expended, prior to 16G1,
tl 500,000 in gold. This amount was expended
in pushing forward the heaviest work, which
was so far advanced that tho entire hue can be
completed within two years. To close this
gap, the States of .-oath Carolina and Tennes¬
see have pledged their credit to the extent of
$4,870,000, an amount whieh insures the com¬
pletion of the road within the time specified,
At the point where the Blue Ridge Railroad

emerges from the mountains on its way south¬
ward, lies the town of Clav ton, Ga. The stock¬
holders of the Georgia Railroad Company, a
wealthy corporation now paying large divi¬
dends, at a recent meeting adopted a resolu¬
tion, iuetructing their officers to extend their
Athene branch to a connection with the Blue
Bidge Railroad at Clayton, and this will be the
true air line to Cenbral Georgia, throwing ont
the circuitous route by way of Dalton.
* At Anderson, the southern terminus of the
Blue Bidge Railroad, it connects with roads in
actual operation traversing the whole interior
of South Carolina, terminating at the port of
Charleston, and also connecting with the City
of Augusta and port of Savannah. The City
of Augusta ia a large cotton market, and is
the centre of trade for a very large ona wealthy
regios.It appears, we believe, that if Knoxville ie

designed as oar southern terminus, all these
important connections will he completed'with¬
in two yean; that our connection with Knox¬
ville can be completed within the same time;
that Cincinnati can immediately recover the
trade of an immense region, which will afford
an inexhaustible market for our manufactures
and the surplus products of the West, and
that at the same time we secare a port which
will give aa the shortest, cheapest and best
route by which we can compete with the East¬
ern cities in direct trade, not only with Europe,
but also with the West Indies and South
America.
In conclusion, we will compare the advan¬

tages from the localities through the rival
routes in Kentucky. All the counties ot Ken¬
tucky l}icg .east and north of the Kentucky
River are geographically tributary to Cincin-
nati. Those lying southwest of the Kentucky
River are geographically tributary to Louis¬
ville, whioh city, by its Lebanon branch, bas
already reached them. It is useless for Cin¬
cinnati to expend ber means in tryiDg to reach
these counties, because the linea to Louisville
now in operation are shorter than any which
Cincinnati can possibly construct. The only
region in Kentucky naturally tributary lo the
trade of this city is the neb counties on and
the eastward of the Knoxville route, and the
Citizens of these counties have offered to con
tribute largely to the building of the road. W

VAJil.s GOSSIP.

A Fashtonabl%Cbarlty Bail lat tue Gay
C apital-American Young Ladles la
French Soe let y-Fast Doings-Taxe
Great Man-Milliner-His Habits and
Power.

The Paris correspondent of the New York
Times writes :

A French paper published the other day the
following little bit of spitefulness about the
charity ball ot the Princes'! Beauvean, attbe
Grand Hotel: "Dancing weat on till six o'clock
The noble Faubourg gatherrd up ita skirts and
got ont of the way at midnight; uioae, tb
English and American ladies, and th i Chinese
of Mr. Burlingame, held on. AU this exotic
world danced, and fluttered, aud perspired;
was a reguLr danae Mao tore. Au American
mother lost her daughter before the cotillion
another American lady was seen crjing for the
loss of her bean. At two o'clock came :h
invasion of the demimonde,* and the groud
en'ry of Mons, and Mme. Worth. This last was
the bouquet."
Whether merited or not, this little notice is

damaging to the last degree. French women

Baway before the invasion of the women ot
1 character. American and Englisb women

do not. What is worse, they engage pell-mell
with these women in somethiDg very bke tl.
can-can, for they come oat of it dishevelled
sad allin perspiration! Then there ia an in
aident in keeping with what precedes; a young
lady leaves her mother's protection-an nt ter .y
unpardonable sin in France. Another lady
compromises at leaat her good breeding by
crying in public-ob, honor)-for her lo it
lover. Finally, as the bouquet, Mr. Worth, the
ramona man-milliner of the Rae de la Paix
makes his entry. He has been told by the
French ladies, whose dresses be made, at what
hoar he might come and hud them gone; for
aithough they like Mr. Worth in hn shop
they prefer to shift his entertainment upon
the exotica who stay late at a chan y ball.
English and American young ladies do not

always obsede the rules of French society,
that's certairj. Bat they did not cbme to Paris
for that. Theycome to see wbat theycm ses,
and to «et the woith of their money. They
know that French society ia mixed-horridly
mixed-and that ifthey, uninitiated foreigners,
should undertake to sift it, and to sepárate
th* good from the damaged fruit, they would
utterly "lose their Latin." French people
cannot do it themselves; they do not even try
it, for it is noterions that they ran morefrom
the "common hero* th au from th* "immoral
herd." Gilded vice passes everywhere with the

notorious public women, and nobody protests;
au contraire. Tb* fashionable Mme. Trois
Etoiles and her daughters are rather proud to
occupy aeats next to the brilliant sinners, but
their evening would be quite, ob I quite spell¬
ed, if same honest, high-necked -bourgeoise
should occupy the place. It makes no differ¬
ence that their low-necked neighbors are the
centre of a hondrpd lorgnettes ; in fact they are
rather made happy by the admiring glances
they receive by ricochet from them; they are
willing to accept this admitation by proximity;
they go home and dream happily ou their vica¬
rious triumphs, and wake ap each morning
with an additional screw loose in their moral
perceptions of right and wrong.

It ia possible thit the American girl does
carry into her intercourse with foreigners too
much of her native freedom of manner; bot
then, in general, she does not come abroad to

get married, nor does abe como here to con¬
vert foreigners to ber code of propriety. At
any rote she could not do it if she would. A
certain number do come, perhaps, with malice
aforethought to get married; but these know
well that to depart from the rigid roles that
govern foreign yoong ladies is to compromise
their projects; for, however well individual for¬
eigners may reason on the subject, t bey take
good caro not to mn counter to the prejudices
of their own people by putting their reasoning
into practice.
After all, the principalsvii that grore ont of

the free and easy manners of oar young
ladies-for there would be no sort of barm in
their never marrying a foreigner at all-is the
kind of notice quoted above. These notices are
multiplying iu the French press; it is quite a
common thing to allude directly cr indirectly
lo the last manners of oar yoong ladies, and
ihns a damaging impression is fixing itself m
i permanent way in the public mind. There-

fere, not so much zeal, young ladies; when yon
are m Rome it ia better to do as Kornaus do,
than to try to convert the said Romans.
It would not be nght to say anything against

Ur, Worth, for he is the prince of industrials
In his way. His es abashment is a curiosity;
it least that is what people generally say.
There is certainly none other like it. It is
sunous the evening of a fancy dress ball at the
Tuileries to see the jam of crested carriages
before hia door. It ia curious to Bee ladies as i

ieeply crested as their carnages take tickets i
tit the door, BO as to be admitted ia turn to the <

presence or the great mau inside. It is curi¬

ous to witness their assault on the lunch set
out for them in the waiting-room, and which '

suggests thatperhaps they donot all penetrate i

farther into the temple of fashion. Once in- i

side, it is something more than cunóos to wit¬
ness what takes place. The artist, a good¬
ie .'king man of Tony, with black bair and

Sale Taco, dressed loosely in a black
ress suit, aud with white cravat-a
mao who speaks all languages, and
ioes not know what country he belongs to,
ilthough he acmetim.es forgets himself and
says be ia an Englishman-Stauda in the mid-
ile of the floor, and, with bis eye oe the lady
customer, examines her as he would a horse
ne ways going to buy. He mattes a female as-
Blatant turu ber around, trot ber up and down,
sit down, stand up. and finally be issues his
fiat, from which there is no appeal, and the
customer must take tho dress, the cat and the
price he dictates. "That or nothing, Madam;
if anything else both yon and I would be
ruined 1" Then, when the costume is finished,
they must return with it on, to see whether it
does not need a touch here and there before
its. advent in the world. Mr. Worrh £Q«S
through all this prosees with such decorum
and with buch un evident eye t J ¡ut, that the
fashionable world, from the Empress down, de¬
clares that in fashion there is but one god and
Worth is hie prophet.
But there is a go id side to Worth that the

world in general does n it kno w of. Wor th ie
liberal to the trade; ho. does not charge fifty
francs to a smaller tradesman for a pattern; ho
gives it to bim. It may bo that he considers
his position so exalted that he need not fear ri¬
valry; but, at any rate, be encourages poorer
work-people by giving them hts inventions,
and nobody else does that. More J ver. he invents
bonnels and boots and hoop skirts and collars
and gives them tu tho people engaged iu the
manufacture of these several articles, aal
charges them nothing for them. He has thus
been the fortuae of a crowd ot poor people who
look upon bim as a sort of benefactor. He ie
alone the inventor of the greater part of the
fashions which fashionable ladies wear in all
parts of the world. He shapes the lorms of
womankind the wide world over. Was ever
mortal so omniscient before?
Does he get rich? No, for he is an artist, a

Bohemian, a spendthrift. Hu keeps open house
at his country place at Buréenos the year round,
and the champagne flows in rivers, the pate de
foie qrte mell s by the ton. Bot his partner
aud business man takes care of his money and
ie rich, and that shows what kind of business
it is to be the high priest of .fashion.

ALOMO THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

It may be a little late to celebrate the glories
nf the Pacific Railroad, but we find io tho cor¬

respondence of the San Francisco Bulletin a

few fads of interest even after the opening of
the finished line. The correspondent found
one morning on the line of the Central Pacific
road a large force of carpenters handling
rough lumber whioh they were to build into
six water tanks to hold 8000 gallons each. Be¬
fore night the tanks were made, hooped and
mounted on their supports. It took three days
for another gang of workmen to dig a ditch
aeven miles long to a spring in the nids and
lay pipe to connect it with the tanks. The dis¬
tance ordinarily travelled in a day by the track¬
layers, besides extra walking, was over ten
miles, and during the same time each of the
men carried a weight of 120 to 126 tons a dis¬
tance ol thirty feet. Most of the men who did
this work had been with Die company from tho
first, and would not consent to be relieved,
however long might be the hours of work.
They have (75,000 of savings in the safe of one
of the officers of the company, and are strict
total abstinence mea.
The same correspondent gives a lively sketch

offour new towns, Winnemucca, Argenta, Car¬
line and Elko, ail of which thrive on expectations
of future greatness. Elko appears to have the
best founded hopes. We copy a part of the
description of this town :

Elko is a great place; there are several
lines of streets, though the town has sprung
np since January last, and thriven entirely on
the Whito Pine excitement. Some people nick¬
name it 'Ragto wn,' from its White cotton walls.
* * * At Elko, at this time, calico is the

great boilding material, sud, thongh there are
two brick yards-adobe-most of the supply
of this kind of material goes for building chim¬
neys and fire-places. Lumber was $200 a
thousand feet-not extravagant; considering
that the first freight train only came through
five days ago-and pine lamber, by exprese, is
necessarily costly. Some vary seat cottages
have been built in rows, of tte two great pro¬
ducts of the country-sage bruwh and mud-
worked up into walls of lath"tod daub * *

Within a mile of Elko, on the road to White
Pine, is a large natural swimsaing bath, where
visitors can choose their temperature, from
tepid to boiling. The depth ie sals to be verv
great, and some say that at 200 feet no bottom
bas been found. The floating po ml ation of
E.koh which is very large, to their credit be it
said, indulge in frequent bathing, and as far
as ls known, whether they can all swim or nat,
none of them have yet been drowned. A two-
horse wagon ls kept hard at work taking and
bringing hack the bathers.
- ?».«?».««»-
AFFAIRS IN TOR STATE.

Marlon,
The village was visited on Saturday after¬

noon with a violent squall, accompanied by
thunder and rain. The gust lasted about half
an hour, and blew with great violence so as to
prestíate tress and iences, and smash up
things pretty generally. The workshop of
Mr Robert Lambert, east of the village waa
blown down, and some damage was done to
material inside, bat we ara glad to say that
we have not heard of anybody beinghut.
The Star says: "Our oldest citizens say

that the present month of May has been with¬
out a precedent in their recollection. Cold,
frosty and mostly dry, it has been most unfa¬
vorable to all kinds of planta,- as the appear¬
ance of both our gardens and fields will testi¬
fy. We had frost on the morning of the 20th,
and some report it on the 24th."
The postoffice at Calash has been reopened.
Mies Martha E. Parker has been appointed

Postmistress at Lynch's Creek Postoffice, cfee
sflag V. P- CitMAn JSsjUjsM^Ll ^.

RAJXBOAX* MJCBXXHQ AT NEW Hoixx.-A
meeting was held on Friday last to consider
the proposition to bui.d a Railroad from Marion
bo Little Rook. Colonel James R. Bethe t was
sleeted Chairman and John C. Sellers, Esq ,

Secretary of the meeting. Addresses were
delivered by Ber. 8. J. Betbea W. Mc. D.
Alford, W. W. Sellers, Esq., and others, touch¬
ing various points in regard to the enterprise.
The following resolution was adopted on
motion of Mr. Sellers:
Resolved, That this meeting adjourn to meet

again at Little Rook on July 24th. and that the
following gentlemen be appointed a committee
to correspond with gentlemen in regard to the
enterprise, whose presence and information
will give interest to the occasion: W. W. Sel-
lers,Esq., Duncan Murchison, W. Mc. D. Alford,
Colonel E. T. Stackhonse, 3. E. M'Millan, J.
M'Roe, Captain D. W. Bethea.
Among those present at the meeting there

seemed to be but one opinion aa to the ability
of the country to build the road, i he question
most discussed was as to where the road
ihould be located.-Marion Crescent.

03"THE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND
TEE CHEAPEST.-TBS NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
14) EAST BAT, having replenished its Steck with a

lew and large assortment of material of the finest
juality and latest stylos, is prepared to execute, at
be shortest notice and in the beat manner, JOB
PAINTING of every description.
Call sod examine the scale of prices before giving

rom* orders eltewn^re.

«.FINAL NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS
nving demands against the Estate of the late
SARAH A. LOVEG REEN, wi 'ow, of Charleston, will
iresent them properly atto~<ted for settlement, and
di indebted will make payment to the undersigned,
is the Estate must bc closed up.

L B. LOVEG R KEN,
May 25 rotha_Surviving Executor.

^CREDITORS'NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS
ndeuted to Ur. GEORGE H. GBUBBB are requested
io m ike payments to either Mr. GEORGE H.
3RUBK R, or to Mr. G. W. ORUBEB, (to be found at
Messrs. COBWIN'S STORE, KING-STREET,) during
he month. After the first of June, all indebtedness
unpaid will be placod into tho bands of a Magistrate,
n order to wind up the affairs as speedily as possible.

H. GERDTS A CO.,
May 10 Imo_Agents for Creditors.

ROSADALIS.-WERE ALL THE TESTI¬
MONIALS in proof of the virtues of LAWRENCE'S

ROSAD Í LI-, for the cure ot Diseases of the Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, Ac, published in book foina, it

would make a volume too unwieldy for a library.
Duly a f»w can be given in a newspaper for want of

space. The proprietors never ask tor a certificate,
hut almost every mail bringt them the most flatter¬
ing letters from part:cs in all sections of the United
Stateh, Try a bottle-it will give you satisfactory
Evidence of tts -.orita.

My wife bas been cured ol Dyspepsia of lonf
»tandiup, by Dr. Lawrence's Rosadil is.

A. P. TAYLOK,
So. 23 Hanover street, Baltimore

Wi.y 30th, 1666.
Tor tale by

GOODRICH, WINEMAN & CO.,
Importers ol Drug * and Chemicals,

May 22 etoth3 Charleston. S. C.

OS- -SOUTH CAROLINA PHOSPHATE
0OMPANY, CHARLESTON, P. C.-STA TE OF
feOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON COUNTY.
Personally appeared before me, GBOEGE S. CAME¬
RON. President, and THOMAS H. OROFT, Secre¬

tary, of the So ith Carolina Phosphate Company,
who belnR duly sworn, depose that the rapilal of

the faid South Carolina Phosphate Comp my to the
ovtent of OJ»E HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
hag teen paid into the Treasury ol said Company >n

current food?. GEO. S. CAMBOON.
THOS. H. CROFT.

Sworn to before mc, this lGtb day of May, Anno

Domini, 1680. GLO. WM. LOGAN, [L. S ]
Notary Public.

OFFICt' SOUTH CAROLINA PHO^PHAlE COM¬
PANY, CH ARLES TON, S. C., MAY 10, I960.-The
above affidavit hos been duly filed in the office of

the Secretary of Slate of South Carolina al Columbia
in accordance with the ohamr.

TBCS. H. CROFT, Seoretary.
May X th3»

©bitoarg.
LYNES. -Died, on the 17th of MIT, at the Farm

Plantation, on Cooper Biver, Mrs. E.A. LYNES, wife
of r AifTEL W. LTKZS, arter a lon« prostrated illness
of teven wed a. Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord. *

/nneral Mitts.
«- lae Keisitlves, Frlendi »nd Ac¬

quaintances of Mr. and Hrs. JOHN MEHRTEN3,
and of Hr. and Hrs. N. FXHBEHSÀCR and Family,
are respect/olly invited to attend the Funeral of the
former, from No. 6 Broad-street, af Four o'clock
THIS AFTEJISOON. Hay 27

AS-La Candeur Lodge, So. 36, A. F. M.
1 he officers and members of the above Lodge are

respectful ly invite i to attend the Fanerai of Brother
JOHN HEESTENS, THIS AFTERNOON, at Four
o'clock, from No. 6 Broad-street.

By order W. H. J. RHODE?,
Hay 27_ Secretary.

MW Frenndaehaftsbund.-The Officers
and Kember! of the Fredndachaftsbund are re¬

quested to attend tho Fun aral o Ur. JOHN HEHB-
TENS, THIS AfraBNOo*. at Four o'clock, from No,
6 Broad-street. By order.
May 27 0. SIEÔLING, Secrejary.
MW The Members of the German Bru-

dénicher Bond, are hereby requested to attend the
Funeral ol Hr. JOHN HBHBTBN8, to take place at
Four o'clock To DAV, from the late residence of tue
deceased, No. 6 Broad-street.
By order of the Society.
Hay 27 E. HEI3SBB, Secretary.

««-.etna Steam Fire EngineCompany.
Ton are hereby aummoned to be at your Engine
Bouse, THIS AFTERNOON, at Three o'clock, in full
uniform (dark pant«,) to attend the Funeral of your
late Brother .fireman, JOBN HEHKTEN8.

Bl order. ' 1 JOHN McLEHH,
Hay 27 Seretary pro lem.

Specif! lotirrç,
«.NÖTIGE.-THE STEAMER CITY

POINT win not sale for Florida until TUXSDAT
NIGHT , when she will take the Steamer DICTATOR'S
pta«. The DIClATOB aili haul off the Une to re¬

paint on ttoKSAT. Slat Hay, after her return from
Extra Trip to savannah.
Hay 27 3 J. D. AIBEN k CO., Agents.

MW CONSIGNEES' NOTICE-MER¬
CHANT'S LINE.-The schooner N. W. SMITH win
discbarge cargo Tats DAT at Regular Line Dock.
Consignees will remove their goods promptly, or

they will be stored at their risk and expense. No
claim allowed s fie goods leave th« whirl
Hay 27 1 WILLIAH BOAOB k CO.

MW TIES. SCARFS, OLOTE s, TJNDEB-
WEAB AND HOSIERY, st

BLACKWELL'S.
Hayll_tntba_No. 218 King-street.
MW UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVE¬

NUE- COLLECTOR'S OFFICE. SECOND DIS¬
TRICT, B0U1H CAROLINA-CHARLESTON, MAY

L 1868.-Tha undersigned. Collector, will be in at¬
tendance at No, 48 Broad-street, Charleston, until
Hay Slat, to receive from residents of the City of
Charleston, St. James' Santee, St. Jame»' Qooaecreek,
St Thomas and St Dennis, St John's Berkeley, St
John's Holleton, St Andrew's, St Stephen's and
Christ Church, Special or License Taxes, also Taxes
on Income, millard Tables, Carriages, fla's and
Gol J Watches, included in the annual Ust for 1869.
Unless payments are made on pr, neiorn tba das

OL*..-... » ,~ -,_... MtayüSeB MjBBoBal charge*.
Taxpayers are informed that the Collector Bas no

power to deduct the five per cent penalty and one

per cent per month interest on taxes not paid with¬
in the rime specifled in the notices.
Neither is the Collector responsible if the parties

who require Licenses do not receive their notices, aa

tbey are invariably put in the Postoffice. AU Licenses
are due ten days from date of notice.

WILLIAM B. CLOTJTMiN,
Hay 4tuths Collector.

MW ESSAYS FOB YOUNG HEN.-ON THE
Errors and Abuses Incident to Youth and Early Han-
hood, with the humane view of treatment and cure,
tent by mall free of charge. Address HOWABD AS¬
SOCIATION, Box P. Philadelphia, Pa.
Hay22_3mos
MW OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

FIREPROOF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, 8. C.,
HAT 14, 1869.-Sealed proposals win be naceired at
this offlcaup to the 38th instant incl asl ve/To "build
a suitable BRIDGE for the public use and convent*
euee over the Creek known as Church Creek, which
creek now separates Wadmalaw Island from John's
Island."
For aU information connected with this work ap¬

ply at this office.
By order of the Board. F. C. MILLER,
Hay 15_stoth6 ll_Chairman Board.

MW EXECUTORS' FINAL NOTICE.-NO¬
TICE ig hereby given that on thc fifteenth day of
Juno enming, at Twelve noon, the undersigned wiU
apply to the Judge ot Probate or Charleston County
for a final discharge as Executors cf will of the late

THOMAS H. BUHE.
BbW. O. BUME. 1
JOHN 8. MI tcHELT, H. D" S Executors.
T.GBANQE SIMONS. )

May 13 «ruth Imo

SSrlflE VITAL STATIS 1ICS OF THE
United States show that periodical fevers and acute
and chronic disorders ot the stomach and bowels
arc amonir tho most prominent and total diseases in

tb:-' country. Disobedience to the laws of hoalth,
as regards diet ; the use of pernicious stimulants;
and he wear and tear of business excitement, and of
..fast life" generally, have much to do with the pre¬
valence of tu ere maladies In our cl tie«; while in the
West, and especlaUy ia the newly opened districts,
they are chiefly due to malaria, unwholesome wa*

ter, an! the exposure and p. ivation Incident to life
in new settlements.
Now, it ls a fact that it is a« possible to protect

the human 6ystem against these maladies as to tmard
life and property against tho incursions of assassins
and thieves. Strengthen the vital organizion with
HO->l ETTER'3 SIOMACH BITTERS, and lt be¬

comes as capable of resisting the aclivc principle of

epidemic or eudemi; disease as a fire-proof salo is

ofres sting tho action of combustion. This is the^
experience of thousands who have remained un

soaJied by malarious disorders in the sickliest sea-

sous, while their neighbors, who neslected to tone

and regulate their systems with thia unequalled
medicinal stimulant, have fallen thies and fust
around them. Weakness it vites disease. Vigor re¬

prit. Help nature to fight the good fight with

mice ion, whether it be in thc cir, the water, or tho

soil, with this matchless prepara'ion-a compound
ot thc rarest vegetable estrada with th* purest of all

diffusive stimulants. _pao C_May 22

MWBATCHELOB'S HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye is lh best in the world; the only
true and perfect Dje; harmless, reliable, instatta-

noous; no disappointa .nt; no ndiuulous tintn; rem¬
edies the ill effects of bad dyo?; invigorates and

leaves tne bair soft and beautiful black or brown.
Sold l y aU Druttfiists and Perfumers; and properly
applied a: Butcnelor's Wig F«tory, No. - Bond-

street. New York._lyr_May IC

MW VERGNB'S ELECTRO-CHEMICAL
BATHS.-A BRANCH OF DB. VERONE'S (OF NEW
VOUE) Electro-Chemical Bains ls now established
and in dally operation in Heetln», one door above

Bud son-street, over the oflace of Dr. P. T. hCBLET,
who has a private room for tbe especial accommoda¬
tion ot those who wish to be treated by tbe Medi¬
cated Baths, which are celebrated for the cure of aU
diseases'prodneed br the too liberal use ol Mercury
in any of i ts forms ; also Rheumatism, acute and
ctronie; Sont, Lead Poisoning in any form, Nervous
Affections, Debility, and Chronic Diseases gener¬
ally.
Dr. 8. will administer the Baths by instructions

direct from the discover -x, Dr. V., which embrace
many recrut and useful hints.
Ma? 3 Imo

Sptáai Mollets.
ta- FOURTEEN YEARS OLD.-IN 1868

we purchased the entire stock of a BOCBBON WEI?»
KEY then three years old. We wow offer thia brand
at IB 60 per gallon and tl SO per bottle, or $115 per
dozen, large bottles.
Connoisseurs in this cityand NewYork pronounce

t us the finest Whiskey of the day. Buy it and be
convine td. Constantly on hand other brande, from
$2 SO to i6 per gallon.

WM. 8. COBWIN k CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Fine Brandie«, Whiskies, Wines, ftc.
No. 376 King-street.

Branch of No. «00 Broadway. New York._
«-IN ORDER TO INTRODUCE BOUCHE

FILLS k CO.'a Imported Champagne Wines, which
are being generally uied hy the Hotels and Clubs at
the North, we will sell fifty cases, by the single case
only, at the following prices':

Dry Veizeney......424 00
Cabinet,f.$25 00
Carte Blanche.:.$37 60

And by the bottle »2 26 and $2 60.
WM. B. COBWIN A.CO.,

'_Ho.-37« KlngJatreet. ?

«-SMOKED "AND PICELb.0 SALMON,
Davit' Diamond Hams, of amall sixes; Fig shoul¬
ders and Breakfast Strips.

_WM. S. COBWIN k CO.

nyOLABET WINE, STILL CATAWBA
WINE on Draught, Bottled Champagne'Cider and
lagerBeer._WM. 9. COBWIN k 00.

«?NOTICE.-TO OWNERS OF LOTS TN
THE TOWN OF M 0CLTBIEVILLE, SULLIVAN'S
ISLAND.-All persona claiming title to lota on Sulli¬
van's Island upon which dwelling houses have not
been erected within the time prescribed by law, and
who wish to retain the same,, are hereby notified io
enclose them at once in order that such lots as may
have been abandoned shall be declared subject to lo¬
cation and occupancy.

By order of JNO. M. TO UHF: Y,
May 31 Intendant.

«- HAGAA'S MAGNOLIA BALM.-THIS
article ls the True Secret of Beauty. It is what
Fathionable Ladies, Actresses, and Opera Singers
use to produee that cultivated dittimgue appearance
so much admired in the Circles of Fashion.

It removes all unsightly Blotches, Red nc PR,

Freckles, lan. Bunbun and Effects of spring winds,
snd gives to the complexion a Blooming Purity of
transparent delicacy and power. No Lady who val¬
ues a fine complexion can do without the Magnolia
Balm, beventy-five cents will buy lt of any of our

respectable dealers.

Lyon's Kathairon is avery delightful hair dress
lng. ruth« Imo nao May33

ga-ir. rs ESTIMATED THAT SEVEN-
TENTBS of sil adult ailments proceed from a dis¬
eased and torpid liver. The hillary secretions of
the liver overflowing into the stomach, poison the
entire system, and exhibit the above rymptom*.
Arter a long research, we are able to present the
most remarkable cure for these horrid nightmare of
diseases the world has ever produced. Within one

year over alx hundred and forty thousand persons
have taken PLANTATION BITTERS, and not an in¬
stance of complaint baa come to our knowledge. It
is the most effectual tonic and agreeable stimulant,
suite 1 to all conditions of life. Inquire of your
druggist in regard to it
MAGNOLIA WATTEH.-Su cerior to the beet-imported

German Cologne, and sold at half the price." .. "*
May36_toths3
nar NO CUBE I NO PAYl-FORREST'S

JUNIPER TAR ls warranted to cure Coughs, Croup,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Spitting of Blood and
Lung Diseases. Immediate relief produced. Try
lt; if not satisfied, return the empty bottles and get
your money back.

Sold wholesale and Retail by the Agent,
O. W. AIMAB, Druggist,

Corner King and Vanderhörst streets.
A3» Price 86 cents.

February 3T sao tuthsSmos

listless (Harts.
J. B. HXAKO, N. X. 1 W. J. HTAUD, NOBFOLX.
c. w. YOUNO, rt, T. | F. E. GOODBXDQE, PORTSMOUTH.

?TTEARD, YOUNO A CO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 3*7 Waghlngton.strcet,

.VE W YORK.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SALE OF

EARLY VEGEGABLES, FRUITS,

POTATOES, Ac.

REFERENCES. -Governor Z. B. Vance, Charlotte;
W. D. Reynolds k Bro., Norfolk; E. G. Ohio, Super,
intendent 8. k R. Railroad, Portsmouth; Colonel H.
L. Fremont, E. E. Bnrruss, Esq., Wilmington; H.
K. Thurber k Co., Loughran k Egbert, New York ;
Bernard O'Neill, Charleston; Alesander k Russell,
Savannah._3mos_April 3

JAMESZKOl.JOHN GILL

XOXJt GILL,K
Cotton Factors

ANS

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. Itt SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE,

CONSIGNMENTS OF COITON, RICE, Ac, RE¬
SPECTFULLY solicited, and liberal advances made
thereon. Orders for COEN and BACON promptly
executed with care and attention. 3mos May 13

WARD DALT ,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 82 Wnnren-street.

NEW YORE.

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE PUR¬
CHASE of all kinds ot MERCHANDISE. Boots,
Shoes, Hats. Ca. s and Trunk', and Straw Gooda a

specialty. ~. . ....

Consignments of all kinda ol Staple Artices and
general Produce solicited.
Promut relume guaranteed.

EDWARD DALY,
Lat« of Charleston. 8. C.

Femi-Weekly Price Currents sent free by post.
January 28 nao fimos

/ ~1 HA 31 UK lt LAIN di 5KABIHJOK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AtS)

SOLICITORS IN EQUITY,
' Charleston, 8. C.

Office in the Courthouse.
. H. CH AMUEBLÁIS), Atty-General.. .E. B. SEÁBHOOK.
Special attention will be paid to the Prosecution of

Claims held by parties outside of the State. May 4

J W. ai Ii. G. TVELLS di CO.,

FRODU0E COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. ll* WEST PR ATT-STit EKT.

B1LTIM03E, MD..

RE0E1VE AND SELL ON COMMISSION ALL
kinda ot early

VEGETABLES,
FRUITS,

MELONS, Ac
We guarantee hiebest market prices and prompt

returns for all consignments lo our house. Stencil
Platee fornia'.ed free of charge. ?mos May 0

FOR LIVERPOOL.
THE FINE SHIP TL C. WINTHROP, J.

H. i- TrwART Master, havinp a larve part
of ber cargo encaged an<* going on board,
wfll have disratch.

For balance of cargo apply to
PATTERSON ft STOOK. '

May 22_Sooth Atlantic Wharf.
FUR LITERPOOL.
THE Al BRITISH BABE DALKEITH,

^ CeABLES s. Armxrasoir Master. *

having a
plargo portion ol her cargo on board, wff!
? meet with d 1spatch.

For Freight engagements apply to
B. MURE ft CO..

May 19 _Boyce'a Wharf.
EXCURSIONS? ETTCURSIONg!

THE FINE FAST SAILING YACHT
'ELLA ANNA, tbe Gt-ampion or the Sooth,
sie now ready and prepared to ¡raice regular
?trips, thus affording an opportunity to all

who may wish to visit points of interest in our beau¬
tiful barter. ¡3 - -

For passage, apply to the Captain on Union
Wharf. Imo Maris ;

EXCURSIONS AROUND THE HARBOR.

,
THE FINE, FAST 8ATXT5Q AND OOH*

PORTABLY appointed Yacht ELEANOR
i will resume her trips to historio pointa tn
?the harbor, and will leavs Government

Wharfdaly at Ten A. M. ^
Pot Passage apply to THOMAS TOOia,,
December 18 Captain, on hpard.

FOR SEW YORK..

REGULAR LINEEVERY WEDNESDAY,
PASSAGE SSO.

THE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMSHIP
MAGNOLIA, CaptainCEOWELL, wei

1 leave Vandnborst'a «o»rf, on Wxn-
_i MBSDAT, Ju ni; 2d, 1869, at 12 o'clock

M. RAYENEL ft GO,, Agenta,
May 27_ :

NEW TURK. ANO CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR N E W YORK.

CABIN PASSAGE 120. >

TBE SPLENDID SIDE-WHEEL
'STEAMSHIP MANHATTAN, M. 8V
'WOODHULL Commander, wiU safl-
.from sJger's nonth Wharf on SAT¬

URDAY, the 29th lnat., at 9 o'clock A. M.. predsely.
MW An extra charge of 15 made for Tickets pur¬

chased on board after sailing.
MW No Billa of Lading signed after the steamer

leaves.
mw Through Billa La ling given for Cotton to

Boston and Providence, B. L
mw Marine insurance by this line «¿ per cent
mw The oteamm of this line ara first class ia.

every respect, and then- Tables are eupolled with aU
the delicacies of the New York and Charleston mir-
keta.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGEH ft UP.. Agents,
Corner Alger's Wharf and East Bay [Up-atarre.)
May 24 ,_$ ;
FOR PHILAl, iLPHIA ANO BOSTON.

REGULAR EVERY THURSDAY.
THE STEAMSHIP J. W. EVER¬

YMAN, Captain SNTSzn, WIU leave
'North Atlantic Wharf, on Tarns
.nav, May 27, at -A M.

For Freight, apply to
JOHN ft THEO. GETTY,

jlayli_North Atlanüo Wharf

CRANGE OF SCHEDULE.
FOR PAL.VTKA, FLORIDA,

TIA BAYANNAH, FERNANDINA AND JACKSON |
VILLE.

THE ELEGANT AND FIRST-CLASS
_._¡8TBAMEB CITY POINT, Captain

IBO. E. MCMILLAN, wCisall irom Charleston *T*ry
FETDAT EVSHZHO, at Nine o'clock, tor the above
pointa.
Connecting with the Central Railroad at Savannah:

for Mobile and New Orleans, and with tue Florida

pom* slstmera. connect with SasB^fiaBS^flnjnttt
tensaoola. Key Weat and Havana.
Through Bills Lading «¡CO"* to New Orleans na

Mobile.
All freight payable on the wharf.
Goods not removed at rctset will be stored at riik

and expense of owners.
J. D. AIKEN ft CO., Agents,

May 27_South Atlantic Wharf.
FOR OKOROETGWA, 8. C.

f ^aC^Jb THE STEAMER EMILIE, CAPTAIN
4£*£HQRLp- C. LEWIP, will receive freight Tins
DAT, at .-outh Commercial Wharf, and leave as
above, To-Moqnow (Friday} MOBHINO, 28lh inst, at
Fix o'c'ock.
Returning, wiU leave Oeotgetown on MONDÂT

MoaMDio, 3 et inst, at dayllight.
AB Freight prepaid. *

No Freight received after sunset
SHACKKLFoRo ft KELLY. Agents,

May27_1_No. 1 Boyce'a Wharf.
FUR WRIGHT'S BLUFF,

AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE SANTES RIVER.
THE STEAMER MARION, CAP-

_¡TAIN J. T. ForrEB, is now receiving
freight at Accommodation Wharf, and will leave on
THURSDAY NIGHT, 27th instant
May 2C 2_JOHN FFROUSON.
FOR SAVA.WAH-1ISLAMO HOLTE,

VIA BEAUFORT AND HILTON HEAD.
THROUGH TICKETS TO FLORIDA

ON A1ID APTER MAY 1ST
PASSAGES SEDUCED.

To Savannah...85. To Beaufort... .$4.
THE STEAMER PILOT BOY, OAP.

¡TAIN FXNN Pzox, will leave Aecom-
i ari every MONDAT and THURSDAY Moan .

INO at 8 o'clock.
Returning will leave Savannah every TUBBOAI and

FEITAI MOBNIKO at 6 o'clock.
JOBN FERGUSON.

April 29 Acoommodstion Wharf.

A. W. ECKEL & CO.,
CHEMISTS

AND

APOTHECARIES,

No. 231 King-Street,

INVITE TBE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC IO

ihelr splendid new black marble

ARCTIC SODA FOUNTAIN,

The finest and tho beat apparatus ever brought to

CUarlcsion. They are also prepared to offer on

draught

SELTZER WATER*
AND

CONGRESS WATER,
FB23H, STABETING AND COOLi

And containing all the Medicinal Properties for

which tho?e waters are so widely celebrated. Tb*y

also would direct attention tc their

DISPENSING DEPARTMENT,
Where the purest and best Drugs only are used,

and Prescriptions filled by tie Proprietors them¬

selves, both old and eiperienced Pharmaceutists.

They have a full aBsortmec'. of

PERFUMERY
¿ND

!FA.3STO^r GOODS,

Eabiarittf, the fabrics of some of the beet Perrumtr«

»r Germany France and England.
May ll Utk*.


